Rationale: Mass spectrometry imaging (MSI) is a powerful tool for mapping the surface of a sample. Time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry (TOF-SIMS) and atmospheric pressure matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (AP-MALDI) offer complementary capabilities. Here, we present a workflow to apply both techniques to a single tissue section and combine the resulting data for the example of human colon cancer tissue.
analyzer. These two techniques allow access to the distribution of several classes of biomolecules from the surface of a tissue section. [2] [3] [4] [5] Time-of-flight (TOF)-SIMS involves the bombardment of a sample by a focused beam of mono-or polyatomic ions, which induces desorption/ionization of secondary ions from the surface of the sample. [6] [7] [8] It also offers the possibility of localizing various ions produced from molecules, mainly lipids, drugs, xenobiotics and metabolites, with m/ z up to 1000-1500, good mass resolution (M/ΔM = 8000 (full width at half maximum) at m/z > 500) and a high lateral resolution from 400 nm to 1-2 μm. This makes TOF-SIMS a method of choice for the micrometric-scale analysis of lipids or other kinds of small molecules in biological samples. 5 Moreover, no matrix coating is required, i.e. no surface modification is made. One of the main important breakthroughs in TOF-SIMS during the last fifteen years concerns polyatomic ion sources. The introduction of such polyatomic ion sources and, in particular, ion guns providing metal clusters (e.g. bismuth and gold clusters) has improved the desorption/ionization of intact ions from molecules, significantly expanding the application of TOF-SIMS from a mapping tool of elements or small mass fragments to a powerful molecular microscope used in various fields, ranging from materials characterization to biological tissue imaging. 6, [8] [9] [10] Despite this improvement, two main limitations still exist: the high fragmentation rate induced by the high collision energy from the primary ion beam and the lack of tandem mass spectrometry capabilities. [11] [12] [13] After the first attempts a few years ago, 14, 15 the latter issue is going to be addressed in the near future, with the recent advent of SIMS instruments with TOF/TOF and/or high-resolution Orbitrap mass analyzers. 16, 17 MALDI imaging was described initially by Spengler et al 18, 19 and tissue imaging was first shown by Caprioli et al. 20 Until recently, the main limitation of the MALDI method for MSI was its spatial resolution, which was typically in the range 50- In the study reported here, we defined a workflow based on the investigation of lipids combining TOF-SIMS and AP-MALDI-Orbitrap.
In addition, this multimodal approach using these two imaging methods offers a strong complementarity, due, on the one hand, to the precise localization of biomolecules by the high spatial resolution provided by 
| TOF-SIMS imaging
The experiments were performed using a commercial TOF-SIMS IV mass spectrometer (ION-TOF GmbH, Münster, Germany). This mass spectrometer, described in detail elsewhere, 8 is fitted with a bismuth liquid metal ion gun delivering Bi n q+ bismuth cluster ions (Bi 3 + ions were selected). A low-energy electron flood gun was activated between two primary ions pulses to neutralize the sample surface, causing only minimum damage. 41 Only one mode of operation of the primary ion column was used during the experiments, which is called a "high-current bunched mode", 34 Consequently, in this mode the pixel stepsize was smaller than the beam diameter (2 μm), leading to oversampling. Another mode of operation could be used, which combines a higher spatial resolution of ca 400 nm and a mass resolution of M/ΔM = 8 × 10 3 , thanks to a delayed extraction of the secondary ions. 43 However in the present case the "high-current bunched mode" was preferred because it ensures the fastest acquisition time. Under these conditions, the fluence (also called the primary ion dose density) was maintained at 5.0 × 10 11 ions cm −2 , which is below the so-called static SIMS limit. 44 Because of the very low initial kinetic energy distribution of the secondary ions, the relationship between the TOF and the square root of the m/z value is always linear over the whole mass range. 
| AP-MALDI-MS imaging
After the static SIMS imaging experiments, a uniform matrix layer (pNA, 10 mg mL −1 in 1:1 acetone/water, 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid) was applied to the section using a pneumatic sprayer. 47 The MALDI-MS imaging analyses were performed using a high lateral resolution atmospheric pressure imaging ion source (AP-MALDI10, TransMIT
GmbH, Giessen, Germany) coupled to an orbital trapping mass spectrometer (Q Exactive, Thermo Fisher Scientific GmbH, Bremen, Germany). 21 The mass spectrometer was operated in positive ion mode at a mass resolution of 140,000 at m/z 200 over a mass range of m/z 700 to 900. The ion source was equipped with a nitrogen laser (λ = 337 nm), operating at a repetition rate of 60 Hz, for desorption/ ionization. A useful spatial resolution from biological tissue down to a pixel size of 5 μm has been reported using this ion source. 2, 24 Internal mass calibration was performed using a lipid ion signal as a lock mass
[PC(34:1) + K] + ion at m/z 798.54096 in positive ion mode, resulting in a mass accuracy better than 2 ppm. Positive lipid ion fragmentation was performed to identify and confirm some molecular structures of lipids by high-energy collisional dissociation. The isolation window for the precursor was set to ±0.5 u. The mass resolution for MS/MS was set to R = 70,000 (at m/z 200).
| Data processing
Image datasets from TOF-SIMS (.ITM files from ION-TOF were exported into. GRD by SurfaceLab software) and AP-MALDI-MS (.RAW file from Thermo Fisher Scientific) were converted into imzML using the "toImzmlModule" converter developed by
Commissariat à l'Energie Atomique et aux Energies Alternatives (CEA, Saclay, France), and the "RAW to imzML" converter developed by
Justus Liebig University, respectively. 38 As a result, the imzML files were processed using MSiReader, a free open-source MSI software.
This vendor-neutral interface was built on Matlab by Robichaud et al. 48 The ion selection bin width (m/z window) of the images generated from the MALDI-MS dataset was Δm/z = 0.01, and
Δm/z = 0.2 for the TOF-SIMS dataset. Additional details of the imzML conversion and processing are available online. 37 Note that the TOF-SIMS and AP-MALDI-MS images have not been normalized or interpolated.
| Histological staining
The section imaged was stained after MSI measurement to compare the histological features. Using the same section, hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining was performed after removing the pNA matrix with 100% ethanol.
| RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The workflow presented for correlating MSI combining TOF-SIMS and AP-MALDI-MS on a single biological section involves several steps and is presented in Figure 1 . The first step to consider in multimodal imaging experiments is the sample support (critical parameter). Several types of plates can be used for MSI. The most commonly used in TOF-SIMS is the silicon wafer, because it offers many essential qualities, such as perfect flatness, conductivity and inexpensiveness. Representative mass spectra for each mode are shown in Figure 2 .
The mass spectra were acquired in positive and negative ion modes The phosphatidylcholine head group, cholesterol and vitamin E were Table S1 (supporting information).
Colon cancer spreads through the mucosa layer to the submucosa layer. Cancer cells infiltrate the submucosa and modify the cellular and extracellular composition. 53 Figure 3A shows This demonstrates that the described workflow results in a high reproducibility and can be applied to other tissue types. 
